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I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing.  
-John 15:5

Dear Red Hill Family and Friends,
Welcome to Summer! We have had quite a year (and more!) and now we enter into a season of rest and re-
newal. My hope and prayer is that you will have quality time with the people you love, enjoying the incred-
ible world that God has given to us! As always, you will be in my prayers throughout the Summer months 
whether you are near or far!   

In this issue of The Vine, you will read about who we are and what we do as a church—your church! Addi-
tionally, you will be encouraged to spend time deepening your faith in Jesus, learning more and more about 
God’s love for you in Christ. 

While some of our ministries will take a Summer hiatus, our core ministries continue throughout the sum-
mer months, providing you and your family opportunities to Worship, study, pray, connect, and care for 
others at your church. If you are in town, be in church!  

I hope you have a great summer! Take good care!   

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Seth   
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Summer and Sabbath
By Rev. Dr. Seth Britton

I cannot believe that the Summer is upon us!  When I 
was a kid, Summer was the light at the end of the tun-
nel—the long awaited days of shorts, no shoes, lots 
of Baseball, staying up late, and sleeping in (except 
for Saturdays—my dad believed in chores on Satur-
day mornings and if he was up, everybody was up)!  
Summer was the time that the “Three R’s” of school 
transformed into the “Three R’s” of Summer:  rest, 
renewal, and recreation.  Summer was awesome!  
Hopefully, you will find some time in these next few 
weeks and months for rest, renewal, and recreation 
for your body, mind, heart, and soul.  

Of course, at Red Hill, we do not take the Summer 
off!  While some of our ministries will take a summer 
hiatus or change its structure somewhat, our core min-
istries will continue throughout the Summer months, 
providing you and your family op-
portunities to Worship, study, pray, 
connect, and care for others at and 
through your church.  

During the Summer, many of you 
will be taking much needed time 
for vacation, spending time with 
those you love, visiting places 
you have longed planned for, and/
or perhaps just relaxing from the 
business of your life?!  As you plan 
your vacations, time off, changing 
schedules, and hopefully a slower 
pace this summer, I encourage you 
to consider how even vacations 
can be a part of your discipleship; 
a way that the Holy Spirit can transform our hearts, 
minds, and souls for the purpose of drawing us closer 
to Jesus and His sustaining grace.

One of our core values at Red Hill is emotional 
health.  We believe that Emotionally Healthy Dis-
cipleship (EHD) cannot be separated from our dis-
cipleship.  Two of the steps along this EHD journey, 
are the practices of the Daily Office; regular times 
through the day when we stop, in solitude and silence, 
to be with Jesus through prayer and Biblical reflec-
tion. And, secondly, the weekly Sabbath; One day in 
seven where we stop, rest, and delight in God’s love.  

One of the gifts that these practices give is that we 
are made continually aware that we were created in 
love, by God, for a relationship with Him, and how 
this foundational relationship with God informs all of 
our other relationships.  We can often forget this and 
allow God to be crowded out of our lives by business, 
worry, and simple inattention to our Heavenly Father.  
The Daily Office and Sabbath are used by the Holy 
Spirit to keep us grounded in God’s grace and aware 
of His constant presence in our lives.  Likewise, an-
nual vacations can be times not only for needed rest 
and re-creation, but also times for spiritual refection 
and recognition of our human limits, dependency 
upon God, and a reminder that God has created us to 
love us—God wants us to enjoy our relationship with 
Him!   

Pete Scazerro, author and founder 
of Emotionally Healthy Disciple-
ship, comments that vacations can 
be seen as, “annual gifts from 
God that resembled the an-
cient Jew’s participation in 
the festivals of their day (the 
three national feasts of Pente-
cost, Booths, and Passover).”1  
Viewed from this spiritual per-
spective, even our vacations be-
come a sacred task that grounds 
us in God’s presence in all as-
pects of our lives—work and 
play, the Sanctuary on Sunday 
morning and the beach during 

the week!  For example, God’s gifts of Word and 
Sacrament are administered weekly in corporate 
Worship, feeding and equipping disciples to go 
out into the world with hearts full of gratitude, 
ready and open to receive from God His other 
unique gifts through the week; gifts such as a 
sun-set in the evening or playing with your kids 
or grandkids during the day.  Maybe even a long 
nap in the afternoon!   As Scazerro reminds us:

Remember, the purpose of all earthly life and matter 
is to lead us to communion with God.  The entire cos-
mos is meant to serve as a material gift from God in 
1 Adapted from a blog-post by Pastor Peter Scazerro, “Turning Vacations 
into Sabbaticals.” www.emotionallyhealthy.org.  
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and through which we enter into the joy of his heav-
enly presence.  That includes our vacations!2  

Can our vacations truly be holy times through which 
we are awakened to God’s never-ending presence with 
us?  Can we view our vacations not only as time-off 
from work, but also time for recognizing the bless-
ings of God all around us?  Using the principles of 
the Daily Office and Biblical Sabbath as seen through 
Emotionally Healthy Discipleship (Stop, Rest, De-
light, Worship), the answer can be yes!  What would 
a “vacation as Sabbatical” look like?     

Stop. The weekly Sabbath is a twenty-four-hour pe-
riod when we stop working and realize that we are 
NOT God.  During our vacations, however long they 
may be, we are stopping our regular work to focus on 
the One who is God!  What can you do on your vaca-
tion that would help you to be aware of God’s power, 
character, and love?  “On the Sabbath we let go of 
the illusion that we are indispensable to the running 
of the world. We recognize we will never finish all 
our projects, and that God is on the throne, managing 
quite well in ruling the universe without our help.”3

Rest. The institution of the Sabbath was reflective of 
God’s resting on the seventh-day after creating the 
cosmos.  Resting is integral to Sabbath.  Sabbath rest-
ing is two-fold:  We cease activity proper, allowing 
our bodies, minds, and souls to relax, and we “engage 
in activities that restore and replenish us—from nap-
ping, hiking, reading, and eating good food to enjoy-
ing hobbies and playing sports.  What are the activi-
ties that you could engage in that would restore and 
replenish the soil of your soul?”4 

Delight. God’s resting on the seventh-day involved 
God delighting in His creation (Genesis1-2).  God de-
sires that we delight in, even enjoy, our lives and this 
world!  God “invites us to enjoy and delight in his 
creation and all the gifts he offers us in it.  These in-
numerable gifts come to us in many forms, including 
people, places, and things.”5  What could you do on 
your vacation that brings you delight and enjoyment?   

Worship. As Lutherans, Worship is both corporate 
and a lifestyle.  In corporate Worship, God serves 
us through Word and Sacrament in the assembly of 

2  Ibid.  
3  Ibid.
4  Ibid.
5  Ibid.

God’s people. In response, we serve God through our 
praises and prayers within the community of God’s 
people.  God meets us in the assembly in ways that 
do not happen on the proverbial golf course or on 
the couch.  Lifestyle worship involves praising God 
through our work, hobbies, and relationships—we 
desire to bring God glory through all that we do and 
all we are!  If you are in town, do not take a vacation 
from corporate Worship!  Be in your church!  If you 
are vacationing, look for a church and Worship cor-
porately or worship with us through the livestreaming 
of our weekly worship services! (If you know your 
itinerary, we can help you find Lutheran churches 
where you will be going.  Also, let us know when you 
will be vacationing and we will pray for you and your 
family).  Wherever you may be, contemplate God’s 
creative power, love, and generosity.  “Pondering 
the love of God is the central focus of all Sabbaths. 
We are not taking time off from God; we are draw-
ing closer to him. Sabbath…[and vacations are]… an 
invitation to see the invisible in the visible—to rec-
ognize the hidden ways God’s goodness is at work in 
our lives…How can you more intentionally look for 
his grandeur in everything from people, food, and art 
to babies, sports, hobbies, and music?”6 

A vacation is a great 
gift.  Whether your va-
cation is a few days or 
a few months; wheth-
er you are traveling 
around the world, 
across the country, 
or doing what has 
become known as a 
“staycation,” a vaca-
tion viewed from the 
perspective of Bibli-
cal Sabbath, changes 
the nature of the vaca-
tion itself, providing us time to “rest from our work 
and to work from our rest.”7  And, our vacations can 
become yet another way that God draws us closer to 
Him—which seems to be what God is always up to!  

I hope you have a blessed vacation.  You will be in 
my prayers!  
Pastor Seth
6  Ibid.
7  Ibid.  
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Worship in the Church
By Rev. Dr. Seth Britton

Worship is central to who we are and what we do 
as the church of Jesus Christ.  For many, the term 
“worship,” brings to mind the gathering of believers in 
a church building, usually on Sunday morning.  While 
this understanding of worship is accurate, Christian 
worship is also a lifestyle.  Understanding worship 
in this larger sense, fulfills the scriptural mandate, 
“So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, 
do it all for the glory of God” (1 Corinthians 10.31).  
Additionally, worship as a lifestyle, adds depth and 
passion to the corporate expression of God’s people 
commonly understood as the Sunday worship service.  
The purpose of this article is to explicate the nature, 
purpose, and power of worship in the life of God’s 
people.  

As uniquely Lutheran worshipers, we are the recipients 
of a theological tradition that grounds worship in 
Scripture, Lutheran theological distinctives, and 
Christian history.  For Lutherans, when it comes to 
the corporate worship service itself, a core theological 
belief centers on the very word service.  In the corporate 
worship of God’s people, the primary trajectory of 
the service rendered is God toward His people; God 
serves us through His Word and Sacraments. Lutheran 
theologian A.L. Barry, questions whether this important 
theological assumption, that God serves His people in 
the corporate worship event, is truly understood: 

I am not sure whether we have adequately 
emphasized this important truth. God gives 
His gifts. We receive them. That is the main 
purpose of Lutheran worship. He does this as 
His Gospel is proclaimed, as His Word is read, 
as His forgiveness is announced and sinners 
are absolved, and as we receive our Lord’s 
body and blood in Holy Communion. In these 
wonderful ways, God is present with us, His 
people, drawing us to Himself and giving us 
what we need so much-His mercy, forgiveness, 
love, joy, peace, power and comfort! The 
purpose of worship, therefore, is to be gathered 
by God around His gifts.1

1 A.L. Barry. “Lutheran Worship 2000 and Beyond: Seven Theses on Wor-
ship.” A position paper available at www.lcms.org.  

From this initial theological understanding of worship, 
we will explore the nature of Christian worship at Red 
Hill Lutheran Church and School.     

Definitions and Understandings
The word “worship” derives from the Anglo-Saxon 
word, “weorthscipe” or “worthship,” which implies 
rendering homage, recognizing the intrinsic value or 
worth of a person or thing.  In the New Testament, the 
Greek word often used for “worship,” is proskyneo, 
which is translated variously as, “Adoration,” “To 
bow,” “To kiss.”  Clearly, we can understand Christian 
worship to be the adoration of the Triune God and an 
acknowledgment of His glory, as He serves us through 
His Word and Sacraments.  Worship expresses our 
love and gratitude toward a grace-full God who 
entered into time and space to create a people for 
His joy and our blessing.  Lutheran theologian Ted 
Peters believes that in Christian worship, time itself is 
taken up into the grace-full work of God in the world.  
Peters writes: 

The symbolic power of worship is that time 
and space become collapsed.  Past and future 
become present.  Heaven comes down to earth 
while shouts of praise bear earth up to heaven.  
Through liturgy, song, and sacrament, the story 
of Jesus and its significance (the Kingdom of 
God) is proclaimed and embodied, inviting 
God’s people into the divine reign. 2

Additionally, as Lutherans, what we discover is that the 
very same gifts from God that are the central actions 
within the corporate worship service, God’s Word and 
Sacraments, are at the same time the very elements 
that define the church.  According to the Lutheran 
Confessions:   

It is also taught among us that at all times there 
must be and remain one holy, Christian church.  
It is the assembly of all believers among whom 
the gospel is purely preached and the holy 
sacraments are administered according to the 
gospel.3

2 Ted Peters. God: The World’s Future. (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 2000).
3 Robert Kolb and Timothy Wengert, eds. “The Augsburg Confession, Article 
VII,” The Book of Concord (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 2000). 
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From our Pastor        Reverend Dr. Seth Britton

What becomes immediately clear is the communal 
nature of Christian worship.  Through the ministry of 
the church, the divine Trinity forms a community.  God 
the Father, through the Son, by the power of the Holy 
Spirit assembles the worshipping community, gives the 
gifts of Word and Sacrament to this community, and 
receives the grateful praises from the community.  In the 
worship book of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, 
Lutheran Worship, this divine-human reciprocity in 
worship is described:

Our Lord speaks and we listen.  His Word 
bestows what it says.  Faith that is born 
from what is heard acknowledges the 
gifts, received with eager thankfulness 
and praise…Saying back to Him what 
he has said to us, we repeat what is 
most true and sure…The rhythm of 
our worship is from him to us, and then 
from us back to him.  He gives his gifts, 
and together we receive and extol them.  
We build one another up as we speak 
to one another in psalms, hymns, and 
spiritual songs.4

Of course, all theological discourse must be grounded 
in Scripture.  Here are just a few Biblical foundations 
for worship:

Deuteronomy 10.12 And now, O Israel, what does the 
LORD your God ask of you but to fear the LORD your 
God, to walk in all 
his ways, to love him, 
to serve the LORD 
your God with all 
your heart and with 
all your soul…

1 Chronicles 28.9 
A n d  y o u ,  m y 
s o n  S o l o m o n , 
acknowledge the 
God of your father, 
and serve him  
with wholehearted 
devotion and with a 
willing mind, for the 
4 Quoted in Barry, Lutheran 
Worship 2000 and Beyond.

LORD searches every heart and understands every 
motive behind the thoughts. If you seek him, he will 
be found by you; but if you forsake him, he will reject 
you forever.

Psalm 135.3 Praise the LORD, for the LORD is good; 
sing praise to his name, for that is pleasant.

Mark 12.29-31 “The most important [commandment] 
answered Jesus is this: ‘Hear, O Israel, the Lord our 
God, the Lord is one 30Love the Lord your God with 
all your heart and with all your  soul and with all 
your mind and with all your strength.’ 31The second 
is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no 
commandment greater than these.”

John 4.24 God is spirit, and his worshipers must 
worship in spirit and in truth.

Philippians 2.11 …that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, in heaven and on earth and  under the 
earth, 11and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Hebrews 12.28-29 Therefore, since we are receiving a 
kingdom that cannot be shaken, let us be thankful, and 
so worship God acceptably with reverence and awe, 
29for our “God is a consuming fire.”

As the above Biblical texts indicate, we are to praise 
God with our whole being, honoring God for who He 
is and seeking to obey Him always!

Style and Order
A logical question 
follows: How do 
believers accomplish 
this task; to faithfully 
wor sh ip  God  in 
s p i r i t  a n d  t r u t h 
(John 4.24)?  As 
Lutheran Christians, 
our first question on 
anything pursuant to 
the Christian life is, 
“What does the Bible 
say?” It is no different 
when it comes to the 
question of worship, 
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particularly the question, “What should and should 
not be a part of the worship service?”  Perhaps another 
way of asking these questions would be, “Does the 
Bible tell us what is acceptable to God when it comes 
to worshipping Him?”  After all, God is the object of 
our praise and what He wants is what we should want.  
Is there a Biblical pattern for worship?

What one discovers is that, while the Bible commands 
worship and gives us language for worship (i.e. the 
Psalms); relatively little is said about the specific 
content and forms of worship.   Theologian D.A. 
Carson notes that “There is no single passage in 
the New Testament that establishes a paradigm for 
corporate worship.”5   Likewise, the late Professor of 
Christian Worship, Dr. Robert Webber, concedes that 
“Elaborate descriptions of worship are not found in 
either the New Testament or the writings of the second-
century church.”6  For example, while the Bible tells 
us to sing praises to God, it does not tell us what style 
of music to use.  While the Bible assumes the daily 
and weekly worship of God, it does not tell us what 
specific times of the day this worship should be done. 
However, this does not mean Scripture is completely 
silent on the matter.  What we do find in scripture are 
general principles concerning worship.  For example, 
the Bible says that worshipers should:

“Make a joyful noise unto the Lord…come 
before his presence with singing…Enter into 
his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts 
with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his 
name.” (Psalm 100.1-4)

5  D.A. Carson, Ed. Worship by the Book (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zonder-
van, 2002).
6   Robert Webber. Worship: Old and New (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Baker 
Books, 1994).

The Bible is also very clear about what should not 
happen in matters of worship.  God’s people are not 
to worship false gods (First and Second Command-
ment).  Likewise, the integrity of the human heart is 
a particular, Scriptural concern when it comes to the 
worship of God.  God has harsh words for those who 
come to praise God in worship, but live as if God does 
not matter:

“The multitude of your sacrifices—what are 
they to me?” says the Lord. “I have more than 
enough of burnt offerIngs, of rams and the 
fat of fattened anImaLs; I have no pLeasure In 
the bLood of buLLs and Lambs and goats…16…
wash and make yourselves clean. Take your 
evil deeds out of my sight! Stop doing wrong, 
17learn to do right!  Seek justice, encourage 
the oppressed.  Defend the cause of the father-
less, plead the case of the widow…”  (Isaiah 
1.11, 16-17)

While we do have basic Biblical principles pursuant to 
worship, questions remain about some of the specifics, 
content, and order within the worship service itself.  
What is the criteria about what should be “in” and 
what should be “out” when it comes to the corporate 
worship of God’s people?  Historically, this question 
has been answered through two primary theological 
affirmations: The “Normative Principle” and the 
“Regulative Principle.”  

The Normative Principle posits this: In the corporate 
worship services of God’s people, there should be all 
the elements that the Bible commands.  What are the 
elements that Scripture commands the church to do in 
the worship service?  There are six:
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*Prayer (1 Timothy 2:1) 
*Reading Scripture (1 Timothy 4:13) 
*Preaching (2 Timothy 4:2) 
*The Lord’s Table (1 Corinthians 11:17-34) 
*Financial Giving (2 Corinthians 8-9) 
*Singing and Music (Colossians 3:16).

As far as adding other elements in worship, they are 
permissible so long as Scripture does not forbid them. 
This was Luther’s position and continues to be the 
Lutheran position to the present day.   

The second position is referred to as the “Regulative 
Principle.”  The theory here is that church services 
must include what Scripture commands and nothing 
more.  Some worship services from the older Reformed 
Presbyterian traditions, as well as the Puritans would 
reflect this belief.      

In our corporate worship services at Red Hill, we 
do what the Bible commands (see the six elements 
above), while exercising freedom to do those things 
that the Bible does not condemn: Reciting the Creed(s), 
using alternative styles of music and instrumentation, 
“Temple Talks,” special events such as “Farewell 
and Godspeed,” and making Parish announcements, 
would be examples of elements added to the Scriptural 
commands cited above. We have freedom to do these 
actions as Scripture does not forbid them.  The on-
going challenge is to use this freedom faithfully and 
wisely.  Again, in our worship services at Red Hill, 
we seek to be faithful to Scripture and the Lutheran 
theological tradition through offering two styles of 
worship services: Classical and Contemporary.7    

Classical (Traditional) Worship
In many Lutheran churches today, the Classical 
Worship service is based upon the German Mass 
(Deutsch Messe) published by Martin Luther in 1526.  
The German Mass followed the Latin Mass (Formula 
missae) from 1523.  The word “Mass,” is derived 
from the Latin word, missa, meaning “dismissal.”  At 
the conclusion of the Latin Mass, worshipers were 

7  I admit that I often “struggle” with the titles given to the corporate 
worship services and with “labels” in general.  As far as historical liturgi-
cal worship is concerned, I have chosen the term “Classical” as opposed to 
“Traditional.” Partly because even in our “Contemporary” worship services, 
we include many “traditional” elements.  Finally, I have chosen the word, 
“Contemporary” to describe our non-liturgical services (another title) be-
cause this title has been around a while and is most familiar.  But, even that 
word is somewhat misleading because all worship is “contemporary,” as in 
its happening right now. (All of this just shows that I think way too much 
about things!).  

instructed: “Ite missa est” meaning, “Go, it is the 
dismissal.”  Gradually, missa took on a deeper meaning 
as worshipers understood themselves to be sent on a 
divine mission, thus expressing the missional nature 
of the church.

Historically, the relationship between the worship life 
of the church and the missional life of the church has 
always been central to the church’s self-understanding 
as a “called-out” people.8  God calls His people out of 
the world and assembles them together for worship, 
study and community, only to send His people back 
out into the world for ministry and mission.  Worship 
leads to mission and mission culminates with worship.  
This dual nature of corporate worship is described as 
adoration and action:

This is precisely what the term, “Mass” communicated.  
As the church concludes the adoration of the Triune 
God, who has just served His people through Word 
and Sacrament, God now sends (dismisses, missa) His 
church into the world for action (mission), to be the 
church as disciples of Jesus wherever God’s people 
find themselves.   

While our Catholic brothers and sisters have retained 
the traditional description of the corporate worship 
service as the Mass, at Red Hill, we use the language of 
“Divine Service” to describes what God does through 
Word and Sacrament, and our faithful response.  
However, some Lutheran churches today continue to 
use the term The Mass in order to affirm both God’s 
action in the service and the church’s response to go 
and serve the Lord when the corporate service has 
ended.  While I do not think Red Hill will call our 
worship services The Mass, confessionally, there is 
precedent:

Falsely are our churches accused of abolishing 
the Mass; for the Mass is retained among us, 
and celebrated with the highest reverence. We 
do not abolish the Mass but religiously keep 
and defend it... we keep the traditional liturgical 
form... In our churches Mass is celebrated 
every Sunday and on other holy days, when the 
sacrament is offered to those who wish for it 
after they have been examined and absolved.9

8  The Greek word for “church,” ecclesia, is a compound of two Greek 
words: ek meaning, “out” or “from,” and kaleo meaning, “to call.”  Literally 
ecclesia means to be “called out in order to assemble together.”  It is where 
we get the word, “ecclesial” from, meaning something church-related.  
9  Phillip Melanchthon. “The Augsburg Confession Article XXIV,” 
in Theodore G. Tappert, Ed. The Book of Concord. (Philadelphia: Fortress 
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Historically, the worship services are structured 
around four elements, or movements, within the 
worship service proper, referred to as the Order of 
Service or simply, The Order.  While one may find 
different wording to describe the same element, the 
four essential elements are:

Gathering 
Word  

Sacrament   
Sending    

Additionally, within these elements are other actions 
or rites.  For example, within the Gathering, we 
often sing a hymn, use the Order of Confession and 
Forgiveness, the Kyrie, and Hymn of Praise.  The 
Gathering concludes with the Prayer of the Day when 
worshippers now move to the Word; the reading and 
preaching God’s Word, and then on through to the 
receiving of Holy Communion (Sacrament), and finally 
the blessing and commissioning of the people of God 
(“Go in peace, serve the Lord”) to be the church in the 
world (Sending)! 

Contemporary Worship
When it comes to the idea of different worship styles, 
questions remain:  As Lutherans, can we and should 
we, have contemporary services?  If we have services 
without hymns and liturgy, aren’t we denying who we 
are as Lutherans and, even more, “watering down” the 
Christian faith?  I believe the answers are: Yes, we can 
have a Contemporary Service and no, if done well 
and faithfully, our Contemporary Service can form 
a faithful community of disciples who are served by 
God through Word and Sacrament, worshipping in 
Spirit and truth.  

Again, as Lutherans, our heritage both cautions against 
forms of worship that detract from the adoration of 
God and a Christ-centered focus in worship, while 
acknowledging that freedom exists in the ways we 
express our adoration.  Once again the Lutheran 
Confessions are helpful here: 

We are talking about true spiritual unity, 
without which there can be no faith in the heart 
nor righteousness in the heart before God.  
For this unity, we say, a similarity of human 
rites, whether universal or particular, is not 
necessary.  The righteousness of faith is not a

Press, 1959). 

righteousness tied to certain traditions, as the 
righteousness of the law was tied to the Mosaic 
ceremonies, because this righteousness of the 
heart is something that quickens the heart.  To 
this quickening human traditions, whether 
universal or particular, contribute nothing . . .10

We further believe, teach, and confess that 
the community of God in every place and at 
every time has the right, authority, and power 
to change, to reduce, or to increase ceremonies 
according to its circumstances, as long as it 
does so without frivolity and offense but in 
an orderly and appropriate way, as at any time 
may seem to be most profitable, beneficial, and 
salutary for good order, Christian discipline, 
evangelical decorum, and the edification of 
the church.11 

Therefore we reject and condemn as false and 
contrary to God’s Word the following teachings: 
…That human precepts and institutions in the 
church are to be regarded as in themselves divine 
worship or a part of it. . . . When such external 
ceremonies and indifferent things are abolished 
in a way which suggests that the community of 
God does not have the liberty to avail itself of 
one or more such ceremonies according to its 
circumstances and as it may be most beneficial 
to the church.12 

What can we discern from these theological statements 
and our history when it comes to the worship of God?  
For Red Hill, I believe the true worship of God is not a 
matter of style, but of substance.  Red Hill will always 
follow the commands of Scripture when it comes to 
our corporate worship expressions.  Along with the 
Scriptural commands, we will exercise freedom to do 
those things that are not condemned by God’s Word 
(The Normative Principle).  We will always seek to 
be faithful to who we are as Lutherans in this cultural 
time and place, while using the cultural language and 
worship forms that empowers our church to corporately 
express our love for Jesus and gratitude for His gifts 
of Word and Sacrament.  

To do this, we offer a Contemporary Service with 
Biblical and theological depth; both through music 
10  “Apology to the Augsburg Confession Article VII,” The Book of Concord. 
11  “Formula of Concord, Solid Declaration” 
12  Ibid.
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and order.  In our Contemporary Service, we retain 
the classical Order of Service (Gathering, Word, 
Sacrament, Sending), as well as some of the rites 
(Order of Confession and Forgiveness).  Of course, 
the biggest difference is the music style, although we 
do at times sing classical hymns in our Contemporary 
Service.  

Musically, our goal is to utilize contemporary praise 
songs that express the breadth and depth of Biblical 
and theological conviction, as well as songs that 
express the hearts and minds of the worshiper who 
desire to give glory to God.  One of our ongoing 

goals is to increasingly use classical hymns in our 
contemporary worship services that are rich in Biblical 
and theological substance, while using contemporary 
worship instruments.   

I conclude with a commitment I made when I became 
Senior Pastor of Red Hill: By the grace of God, the 
worship of the Triune God at Red Hill Lutheran Church 
and School, no matter what style we express, will 
always be centered on the person and work of Jesus 
Christ.  Jesus is the reason that we worship; His life, 
death, resurrection, and ascension, are the truths that 
we hear proclaimed through His Word and enacted 
through His Sacraments.  

Our responses of praise and gratitude are directed 
toward Jesus through songs, prayers, and offering of 
our resources (finances and personal spiritual gifts/
abilities) back to our Lord.  Through these actions 
we are prepared to be sent out into the world to live 
as disciples of Jesus for His glory and the world’s 
blessing.  Anglican Bishop and scholar N.T. Wright 
comments on the relationship between the work of 
Jesus and the worship life-style of the church:

We who live on the farther side of Christmas, 
Calvary, Easter and Pentecost stake our lives 
on the belief that, in the man Jesus, Isaiah’s 
promise about the coming of the bridegroom 
to woo and win his people came true in literal 
human history.  But if we believe that, we are 
also committed to the belief that this same 
God comes to us again week by week, in bread 
and wine, to woo us and win us…And we are 
committed to the belief that he will come again, 
finally, to judge and save his weary old world 
once and for all.  And our calling, therefore, as 
those who celebrate his strange and beautiful 
coming is…to demonstrate and announce that 
there is a different way of being human, the 
way of love, the way of God, and so to bring 
to the world the news (good news to the weary, 
bad news for the bullies) that the creator of the 
world is also the comforter of the world…13

I like what N.T. Wright describes; God’s 
“wooing” love compels us, week by week, to 
receive that divine love once again through 
Word and Sacrament, celebrating the presence 
and power of God in our lives and in the world. 

As the church, God’s people, it is vital that we gather 
weekly (sometimes more) as brothers and sisters in 
Christ to hear the good news (Gospel) again: God has 
come to His “weary world” to give them (us) rest; true 
heart and soul rest.  

As disciples of Jesus at Red Hill, let us again commit 
to the weekly worship of the Triune God who comes 
to us through Word and Sacrament, giving us the 
privilege to do what we were created to do: Offering 
our praise, gratitude, and love to our Heavenly Father 
(adoration). And, in grateful response to these divine 
gifts and opportunities, may we be equipped to go out 
into the mission field of our lives, bearing witness in 
word and deed that Jesus is truly the way, the truth, 
and the life!      

13   N.T. Wright. For All God’s Worth: True Worship and the Calling of the 
Church (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans, 1997).
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Confirmed in Christ: A Closer Look at 2021 Confirmands
By Shelli Haynes, Director, Youth and Family Ministry

Each year our church faithfully joins parents in 
affirming the promises made during a child’s baptism.  
You might recall that during the baptismal ceremony, 
Pastor will ask the parents to declare their faith and 
promise to faithfully teach their child to grow in 
knowledge and love for Jesus.  As the child often 
is too young to declare his or her own faith, parents 
and godparents join the congregational community in 
affirming the truths found in Scripture.  

At Red Hill, when a child enters the 6th grade, we 
invite the child and their parents to begin Confirmation 
instruction.  These classes take place over one month 
in the fall and one month in the spring during 6th, 
7th, and 8th grades.  In 6th grade, students are invited 
into the Biblical narrative, looking at the prominent 
stories and people from the Old Testament and New 
Testament.  When students are in the 7th and 8th grades, 
they too are invited to learn about the Six Chief Parts of 
Luther’s Small Catechism, in conjunction with deeper 
exploration of the Bible.  Families gather after church 
for the whole month and work through the various 

topics together.  They spend time at home discussing 
and working through assignments together all in the 
hopes of incorporating the truths of Scripture with the 
real-life experiences they face daily.  

This year, our 7th and 8th graders took on their 
Confirmation experience against the backdrop of a 
global pandemic.  This experience caused our seven 
Confirmands to explore Biblical principles and truths 
with greater intensity, as they struggled to make sense 
of the topics and of who God is.  This year, more than 
most in recent memory, really caused all of us to look 
more closely at the messages we see in our culture as 
well as those we see in Scripture.  Often these messages 
are in direct conflict with one another, and our students 
needed to pause and delve deeper to understand where 
the truth was to be found.  

Our Confirmand students this year are from different 
backgrounds and have walked different paths.  Here 
is a little bit of information on each one:
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Isabella Kramer is an 8th grade student who will 
be attending Orange Lutheran High School this fall.  
Isabella is a leader, serving as class President this past 
year.  She is musical, and enjoys singing and playing 
musical instruments.  She wrote and performed an 
original song as a part of her Faith Expression that 
brought us all to tears!

Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord 
and not for men, knowing that from the Lord you 
will receive the inheritance as your reward. You 
are serving the Lord Christ. -  Colossians 3:23-24

Sophia Kramer is a 7th grader and sister of Isabella.  
She is whip smart and asked really, insightful questions 

throughout the Confirmation instruction.  Sophia is 
passionate and brave, and in her Faith Expression she 
gave an almost Mock Trial closing argument about who 
God is and what faith means to her at this point in her 
life.  It is encouraging to know there are thinkers like 
Sophia in the world right now!

Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without 
wavering, for he who promised is faithful.
Hebrews 10:23

Audrey Pooler is an 8th grader who has been home 
since the virus first spread due to a congenital 
respiratory issue.  Audrey joined us on Zoom and was 
a full participant in the process.  She is an energetic 
and outgoing young woman who is a marvelous friend.  
Audrey has been participating in RHLS school online 
all year as well, and one thing that really has impressed 
me is her dedication to her friendships.  In fact, after 
the school day ends, she regularly spends hours online 
keeping up with her friends through online tools.  She 
reminds me of a defiant flower growing out of the 
concrete – she adds beauty and joy to the world around 
her no matter the circumstances.

Have I not commanded you? Be strong and coura-
geous.  Do not be frightened and do not be dis-
mayed for the Lord your God is with you wherever 
you go.  Joshua 1:9
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Adeline Robert is a 7th grader who has been active 
in church ministry for much of her life.  This young 
woman cites Acolyting as one of her favorite parts of 
church ministry, but she is also involved in leading a 
children’s ministry small group and has recently joined 
the Altar Guild.  Adeline has also been taking guitar 
lessons from Isaiah Coughran and she sang and played 
a worship song as a part of her Faith Expression.   It 
is incredible to watch God’s people teach and guide 
Adeline using so many different outlets!  

I pray that you may be active in sharing your faith, 
so that you will have a full understanding of every 
good thing we have in Christ.  Philemon 1:6

Aaron Romero is an 8th grade student who has a 
heart for serving others! While many students his age 
have hearts geared for friends, fun, academics, or a 
specialized hobby, Aaron is one of the few students I 
have known whose feet are poised and ready to help 
in any circumstance.  His heart moves him to help his 
stepdad teach Sunday School, to come early to youth 
group and help with projects or just put away chairs.  
He is a wonderful young man!

Learn to do good, seek justice, correct oppression, 
bring justice to the fatherless, plead the widows 
cause.  - Isaiah 1:17

Garrett Romero is a 7th grader and brother to both Aaron 
and Gianna.  He shared during his Faith Expression 
that the part of the Catechesis that he most enjoyed was 
the deep dive into the Ten Commandments.  Knowing 
Garrett, this makes perfect sense as he is a young man 
who values order and systems.  He is intelligent, kind, 
and caring.  Garrett also asks significant questions and 
our conversations during Confirmation class often went 
a bit deeper because of his approach to learning.

But in your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, 
always being prepared to make a defense to any-
one who asks you for a reason for the hope that is 
within you; yet do it with gentleness and respect.
1 Peter 3:15
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Gianna Romero is a 7th grade student and is the twin 
sister of Garrett and younger sister of Aaron. Of the 
three, she is easily the fiercest!  She is a competitive 
water polo player and one of this year’s Junior Olympic 
athletes.  She is competitive in all areas of life and 
as she gradually began to understand that there was 
no “winning” at Confirmation, she really hunkered 
down and began to figure out how knowing who God 
is affects each area of her life (in and out of church).  
Gianna is a prime example of the discipleship approach 
we have taken with Confirmation.  

Delight yourself in the Lord, and he will give you 
the desires of your heart. -    Psalm 37:4

Far more than a “box to check”, we are trying to 
incorporate our church mission (Know God and Make 
God Known) into the lives of the students and families 
we join with in daily life!  
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Summer Sermon Series
“Press Play: The Presence and Power of Jesus”

 (June-August))

This summer’s “Vacation Bible School” (VBS) ministry 
theme, “Press Play,” picks up on the concept of joining 
in on a “game” or “journey” that has begun and in which 
one can now participate. Jesus calls people to “Press Play 
and get in the mix” of following Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Savior. Both on the church campus, as well as throughout 
some of our family neighborhoods, the theme “Press 
Play” will be reinforced weekly, throughout the summer, 
providing opportunities for Biblical learning, growth, and 
personal connections.

As a way to integrate this VBS theme, the summer sermon 
series is entitled, “Press Play: The Presence and Power of 
Jesus.” As a congregation, we too will explore some of the 
Biblical texts, primarily from the Gospel of Mark, where 
Jesus demonstrates His power, grace, love, and mercy to 
those whom He encountered. Jesus invited, encouraged, 
and equipped those who would follow Him to trust God 
with their whole heart, and to join in the movement that 
Jesus referred to as the “Kingdom of God.” Or, in the 
words of this series, to “press play!”
 
Join us, as we worship and deepen our understanding of 
Jesus’ love for us, being equipped to follow Jesus through 
our lives, joining Him in His mission to redeem and 
reconcile the world. The weekly sermon and Compass 
series will focus on:
   

June 6th: “Cleaning House.”  Mark 3.20-35. 

June 13th: “Growing Faith.”  Mark 4.26-34. 

June 20th (Father’s Day): “Storms and Struggles.”  
Mark 4.35-41.    

June 27th: “Defeating Death.”  Mark 5.21-43.  

July 4th: “Freedom.”  Mark 6.1-13.    

July 11th: “Standing Up.”  Mark 6.14-29. 

July 18th “Compassion.”  Mark 6.30-44. 

July 25th “No Fear.”  Mark 6.45-56.   

August 1st: “Satisfying our Spiritual Hunger.” Part 1.  
John 6.22-35. 

August 8th: “Satisfying our Spiritual Hunger.” Part 2.  
John 6.35-41.   

August 15th: “Our Spiritual Food.”  John 6.51-69. 

August 22nd: “Under Authority.”  Mark 7.1-13. 

August 29th: “Inside Out.”  Mark 7.14-23.
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“Disciple U” 
Learning and Growing in Our Christin Faith

Jesus said: “Follow me…”  Jesus’ call to follow Him 
truly is the “invitation of a lifetime.”  By “invita-
tion of a lifetime,” I mean that following Jesus will 
last your entire lifetime on this earth and shapes all 
aspects of your life on this earth: Your home, work, 
public and private lives.  This is the call to disciple-
ship—to follow Jesus!

One of the ways that one increasingly understands 
and applies Jesus’ call to follow in one’s whole life 
is through the study of God’s word.  At Red Hill, 
we want to support and empower you as you engage 
in the process of figuring out what Jesus’ invitation 
means in your life. A growing Christian is a Christian 
who is a student of the Word of God.  God’s Word, 
the Bible, is the Word of the living God, revealing His 
character, love, grace, as well as directions for living 
faithful, obedient lives in this world.  

In order to help you to be a student of the Bible, 
you are invited to join us on Wednesday mornings 
(or any time) to study God’s Word!  “Wednesdays in 
the Word” is our weekly Bible class that explores the 
power of Scripture, theology, Christian history and 
how these all engage and impact our lives and con-
temporary culture. Join us for…

“The Gospel of Mark: Human Transformation 
and the Life of Discipleship.”

 Wednesdays 7:00 a.m. to 7:45 a.m. (Livestreamed 
and Recorded)

Church Sanctuary Teacher: Pastor Seth
The Gospel of Mark is a historical-biography of the 
life of Jesus Christ. Likely the first Gospel written, 
Mark details Jesus’ ministry from Jesus’ Baptism to 
Easter, revealing how Jesus came to bring in the King-
dom of God. Additionally, Mark tells the story of how 
the disciples’ came to understand who Jesus truly was 
(as opposed to their assumptions about Jesus’ person 
and purpose), and how He came to heal this hurting 
world.  Biblical scholars Scott Hahn and Curtis Mitch, 
describe that Mark’s Gospel was written: …primarily 
for Gentile believers in Imperial Rome…Mark paints 
a portrait of Jesus that is vivid and dynamic, focus-
ing most of his attention on Jesus’ mighty works…
Mark depicts Jesus as an active healer and exorcist 
continually on the move—a feature the evangelist 

accentuates by using the word “immediately” over 
forty times in his mere sixteen chapters!...[the stories 
in the Gospel of Mark]…invite every believer to look 
at Jesus with eyes of faith, embrace him in hope, and 
imitate his heroic love.1

The overall goals in this class, through the study of 
Mark’s Gospel, is to:
• Deepen your understanding of the range and scope 
of the Gospel of Mark, as we examine Mark’s struc-
ture and thematic elements.
• Fully understand who Jesus is and what He came to 
do in your life.  As mentioned above, the Gospel of 
Mark as a whole reveals an increasingly “converting” 
group of disciples and a changing understanding of 
Jesus’ mission in the world.
• Understand the dynamics of personal transforma-
tion and conversion in your life.  We will discuss 
conversion and the conversion process.  It will be the 
thesis of this study that Christian discipleship is a pro-
cess, a “spiritual pilgrimage” through which we in-
creasingly become the people we were created to be.  
While Christians are never fully perfected in this life, 
we must be committed to on-going spiritual maturity.  
Encourage an on-going commitment to Christian 
discipleship and applying to your life the scriptural 
truths discussed in this class.  

The study begins with singing one of our more clas-
sical hymns and ending with a patriotic hymn. This is 
followed by a time prayer for the needs of others and/
or one’s self. We then continue with our Bible study 
and text for the day. You are welcome to join us in 
person, via livestream, or participate at any time by 
accessing the recorded study on our website. 

Our purpose in this Bible study, as well as in all of our 
classes, groups, and events, is to fulfill Jesus’ “Great 
Commission:”

And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in 
heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19 Go 
therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all that I 
have commanded you. And behold, I am with you al-
ways, to the end of the age.” (Matthew 28.19-20) 
1  Scott Hahn and Curtis Mitch. The Gospel of Mark (San Francisco: Ignatius 
Press, 2001).
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Baptism at Red Hill
By Rev. Dr. Seth Britton

Martin Luther said this about Baptism:  
Indeed if I had the matter under my control, I would 
not want God speak to me from heaven or appear to 
me, but I would want—and my daily prayers are di-
rected to this end—that I might have the proper re-
spect and true appreciation for the gift of Baptism.  
So true!  Baptism is the beginning of a life that is 
dedicated to Jesus and Jesus’ teachings and ways.  It 
is through Baptism that God comes to us and washes 
us, joining us to Jesus Christ and to Jesus’ church.  
Are you interested in Baptizing your child?  Are you 
interested in being Baptized yourself?  Perhaps you 
just have some questions about Christian Baptism; 
what it is and what it’s about?  If you answered yes 
to any of these questions then you are invited to take 
the next steps for Baptism at Red Hill.  The next steps 
are:  
Contact Executive Assistant to the Senior Pastor, 
Donna Kunz, at the Church Office: 714-544-3131 
ext.100 or dkunz@redhillchurch.org.  You will then 
be sent a Baptism packet which includes:

A letter from Pastor Seth, outlining the Baptism pro-
cess.

Two booklets:  “Let the Children Come: A Baptism 
Manual for Parents and Sponsors” and “My Privi-
lege as a Sponsor” (God Parents).  
A Baptism registration form.
You are asked to read through these resources and 
share them with your prospective sponsors.  Com-
plete the registration form and bring it with you when 
you meet with Pastor Seth, which is the next step:  
After reading the materials, contact the Donna at the 
Church Office to make an appointment to meet with 
Pastor Seth.   

During your meeting with the Pastor, he will provide 
an overview of Christian Baptism and the Service 
of Holy Baptism as administered in the Lutheran 
Church, as well as an opportunity to ask any ques-
tions you may have from the readings.  After this 
meeting, the Baptism can be scheduled during one of 
the two Sunday morning Worship services. (Sponsors 
are welcome to attend the meeting with Pastor Seth, 
but it is not mandatory)

If you have any questions, contact Donna Kunz or 
Pastor Seth at the church office.  May our Lord guide 
you in this significant step in your Christian life!
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Red Hill Lutheran Church & School Endowment  
In 2000, visionary members of our church set up an endowment fund as a means for people to continue their 
Christian stewardship during and beyond their lifetime.

This is a model widely used by Lutheran Churches across America and the great thing is that the gifts that are 
received are left intact in perpetuity and cannot be spent – the fund keeps growing with each gift.

Since 2000, there have been over $600K of gifts received. The committee prudently invests those gifts in 
stocks and bonds with the intention of receiving annual appreciation.

The bylaws state that the committee can distribute up to 75% of that income to worthy causes that help fulfill 
our Red Hill Lutheran Church Vision – Make Christ Centered, emotionally healthy disciples of Jesus – One 
life at a time.  And our Mission – Reach and serve our local community, Equip their hearts, minds and souls, 
and Release them into the world to share God’s love.

In September 2020, the committee distributed $30,000 to the worthy cause of: RHL School needs-based schol-
arships

Isn’t it wonderful to share God’s gifts in such meaningful ways?
It’s never easy to take about money or planning your own mortality, but if you or your family would like to 
consider giving to the Endowment Fund and creating a legacy, there are many ways to contribute.
For example, consider adding the fund as a beneficiary to your will, estate plan or life insurance. 

Another consideration is to name Red Hill Lutheran Church and School Endowment fund as the preferred 
memorial in lieu of flowers.

If you have any questions, you can reach the Endowment Committee via endowment@redhillchurch.org or 
please see any of the members of the committee – Clint Scott, Chair, Melinda Olmedo, Reporting Secretary, 
Jill St. George, Financial Secretary, Ryan Rieches, Communications, and John Woodward.  

We’d be happy to give you more information.
Thank you. God bless you and God bless Red Hill Lutheran Church and School.
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Jesus tells us, “no one can enter the kingdom of God 
unless he is born of water and the Spirit.” John 3:5 
And that we are called to “Be faithful until death, and 
I will give you the crown of life.” Rev 2:10  

When I pondered these versus recently, they gave 
me cause for pause.  Consider my thoughts; you are 
raised in a church family, baptized (born of water), 
and schooled in the way of Jesus (born of the Spirit). 
But then, the influences outside of the church, and 
varying world views tear you away and turn you into 
an image that is very different.  Sometimes, remem-
bering you are a “Child of God” and created in God’s 
image can often seem like a fantasy.  How do you 
get back to, or even remain “born of water and the 
Spirit”?  Why is it so easy to be swayed by the culture 
around us rather than stay grounded in faith?

The vision that comes to my mind is from one of the 
Indiana Jones movies, where Indiana falls into the 
tomb he was searching for, and then becomes sur-
rounded by millions of snakes. As long as he has the 
torch fire in his hands to shake at the snakes, they will 
stay away, but when the fire goes out the snakes are 
ready to attack.  

Doesn’t it sometimes feel like that is the way of the 
world?  When you come to church on Sundays, it’s 
so easy to be kind, talk of Jesus and share in his love 
with others over both blessings and struggles.  But, 

Made in the Image of God? Really?
By Angela Calderon, Director of Biblical Community

then as we move away from our campus boundaries, 
we oftentimes are so easily swayed by the media and 
other forces around us. It’s almost as though we feel 
as if we have to maintain a different image to feel like 
we are accepted or to fit in.  

This past month I have been meeting with two dif-
ferent groups; one is studying Revelation, and the 
other is studying James.  I’ve heard it said that many 
scholars do not think of James as a book to be stud-
ied.  James tells it straight – he describes what genu-
ine faith would look like if we truly want to be like 
Christ.  He’s very black and white and steadfast in his 
convictions.  It struck me how similar James’ portray-
al of genuine faith is very similar to Jesus’s statement 
in Revelation about being either hot or cold.  We each 
must choose our level of commitment.  
James teaches that “(1) Commitment is an essential 
part of faith. You cannot be a Christian simply by af-
firming the right doctrines or agreeing with biblical 
facts (2:19). You must commit your mind and heart to 
Christ. (2) Right actions are the natural by-products 
of true faith. A genuine Christian will have a changed 
life (2:18).”  James 1:23-24 tells us “For if anyone is 
a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a man 
who looks intently at his natural face in a mirror.  For 
he looks at himself and then goes away and at once 
forgets what he was like.” ESV.  

How can you not reassess your own actions and your 
time spent with Jesus when you take in these 
verses?

Gratefully there is only one unforgivable sin.  
In Mark 3:28-29 Jesus tells us that the only 
sin that will not be forgiven is blasphemy; 
insulting, showing contempt or lack of rev-
erence against the Holy Spirit.  But the ad-
monitions from Jesus himself above tell me 
there is more to His grace and forgiveness, 
and that perhaps we are taking His grace for 
granted.  Could our lack of nurturing the 
Spirit within us be a form of blasphemy?  
Can you truly cultivate a love for someone 
if you never take time to know them deeply?  
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So how do we stay rooted so that our actions “mirror” 
our desire to love and follow Jesus and be his true 
image bearer?

As coordinator of small groups and Biblical Commu-
nity, this is my challenge.  I know what I work at for 
my own personal practice. I invest time to be fed by 
the word and to be connected to others who will help 
me to keep “The Way” uppermost in my mind, and 
help keep my flame burning. Yet, sometimes it seems 
that this is not enough. I still fall short, and am, more 
often than I’d like to admit, often sucked in by the 
world.  If I feel this way, how then could I presume 
to know what the congregation as a whole wants or 
needs in order to cultivate the Spirit in their lives?  
How can I possibly reach out to every individual be-
fore, during and after worship on Sundays to learn of 
each person’s unique desire or need for connection?  

Classes are offered and promoted through the Weekly 
Announcements, but we find that very few people at-
tend.  So what will it take to inspire more engagement 
in the things that help to keep us secure and growing 
in our faith?  

Scripture tells us it takes a community to develop our 
Christian growth and that we need to have people 
around us that can support, pray, encourage, exhort 
and serve alongside us as we are learning to be liv-
ing examples of faith in a fallen world.  I know that 
I cannot be the only one who reads these words and 
takes them literally as instruction from God, but there 

oftentimes does seem to be a lack of urgency to be 
steadfast in our discipleship rather than a burning de-
sire to get to know Jesus better. 

Do you ever think about those first disciples, invited 
personally by Jesus to “follow”?  He lived in close 
relationship with them for three years.  They were a 
community.  I don’t believe that one hour on Sunday 
would have prepared them for how Jesus was expect-
ing them to carry on His ministry.  When I contem-
plate what life must have been like for them, it seems 
like we have drifted very far from their original ex-
ample of what community is meant to be.  God sent 
the Spirit into the world (think back to my imagery of 
the torch from the Indiana Jones story that keeps the 
snakes away), to be within each of us. But I do not 
believe he meant for it to be a wholly private matter 
for each individual.  So my question is this: how are 
you engaging with the Spirit and keeping your flame 
lit in your daily life?

Even before the pandemic altered so much in our 
relational interactions, we may have been gathering 
regularly, yet we were still, oftentimes disconnected. 
With the addition of technology and other online re-
sources, I am concerned that we might continue to be 
even more isolated.  

Again, it is important to remember that Jesus did 
not intend for us to follow Him independent of the 
community.  On our own, the flame risks a stronger 
chance of being extinguished and creating opportuni-
ties for the “snakes” to devour us.  
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As 1 COR 2:10-16 tells us, God reveals things to each 
of us individually by His Spirit within us. I do how-
ever believe that His intent is for us to learn how to 
listen to that Spirit, and share it through study and 
service with others in our faith community so that we 
will be well equipped to let our lives be witness for 
Jesus to all with whom we interact.

In the coming months, as we are able to resume bible 
study and service groups, I pray that each of us will 
ask God to show us how He wants us to engage out-
side of Sunday worship, and to connect with at least 
one or two other followers of Christ independent of 
our families, in order to build up and encourage each 
other to be better image bearers of Christ.  Jesus sug-
gested at minimum two or three should gather regu-
larly and support each other in the good fight.  Scrip-
ture even suggests that grouping older folks with 
younger people for the purpose of guiding in the ways 
of life is extremely important. (Titus 2:4).  

I encourage you to reach out to myself, or Pastor Seth. 
We will assist in making group connections with you. 
We won’t know what your individual spiritual needs 
and desires are until we connect with you!  Our goal 
is to provide classes, studies and programs that stir 
your desire to grow, participate and attend.  
This is your church. I would love to hear from you! 
(714) 878-3274 acalderon@redhillchurch.org.

Current Offerings for Engagement:
Monday Evening – in person Bible study-open to 
all.
6:30pm-8:00pm in the CLC upstairs library. This 
study is currently limited to 20 people, so please call 
or email in advance if you wish to attend.  

Monday Evening Men’s Group – in person   
6:30pm-8:30pm.  Feel free to bring your dinner and 
join us for fellowship and bible study.  Location ro-
tates monthly.  Contact Bill Calderon (714) 878-2691 
for more information.

Monthly Tuesday Women Circles will resume in 
September.  Contact Nancy Pace for more details at 
N15pace@yahoo.com or (949) 439-5125.

Wednesday Morning – Weekly bible study taught 
by Pastor Seth.
7:15am in the Sanctuary.  We are currently studying 
the book of Revelation.
Study on the Gospel of Mark will begin mid-summer. 
Contact the Church office for more information.

Thursday Evening Weekly Women’s group –via 
zoom only.
6:00pm-7:30pm. 
Currently studying the book of James.  Contact An-
gela Calderon (714) 878-3274 acalderon@redhill-
church.org

Serving Opportunities – various Sunday morning ser-
vice opportunities for Youth program assistance, Al-
tar preparation, Ushering, Communion, Hospitality 
services and more.  Let us know what skill or passion 
you would like to share with your church. Contact 
Angela Calderon,(714) 878-3274 acalderon@redhill-
church.org

Watch the weekly Sunday bulletin on the announce-
ment page for other ways that you can connect with 
others in our community.
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The Penny Project: One Middle School Student’s Heart For Those in Need
By Shelli Haynes, Director of Youth and Family Ministry

Youth and Family has a wonderful, intentional part-
nership with the leaders, staff, parents, and students 
of our dayschool.  It is a joy for our team to form 
friendships and connections with incredible kids and 
adults alike!  Sometimes we are able to get a peak into 
what God is doing in the world through our students.  
One such incredible student is Maureen Mikhael, 
who has recently promoted from 8th at RHLS and will 
attend Orange Lutheran this fall.  Maureen is a Coptic 
Christian whos family hails from Egypt.  She helped 
us with our 2021 Vacation Bible School song lead-
ing, and in talking with her she shared her passion for 
helping others.  

Please read her account below:
The active service project I do is called “The Penny Proj-
ect”. It is an active service project that my dad and I cre-
ated along with some extra volunteers. The Penny Project 
was started around 2016 and is still going on. Around the 
many churches that I go to we leave little containers. The 
little containers have a sticker on them with a slogan that 
a close friend made. The slogan is “Save The Change, 
Make The Change”. Our mission is to help people realize 
that a small penny can feed a family. This project is based 
here but all donations go to Egypt because one penny 
there equals two loaves of bread so we are able to help 
more people there. 
What we do is we leave the containers around the church 
and when someone wants to get rid of or donate some 
change all they do is put it in the box. We used to empty 
out the boxes every 2 weeks so that more change could 
be put in. I have brought this idea to school before in fifth 
grade, I put one of the containers on a shelf and when 
some wanted to bring change in all they do is just put it in 
the containers. 

The bank account used to transfer the money is under my 
name. My dad did this so that I would always have a way 
of giving back. There have been many times where lovely 
people brought us hundreds of thousands of pennies and 
my dad and I would take hours going through the old pen-
nies to make sure there were no objects or dust that would 
affect the machine at the bank from counting each coin. 
There was once a time where we were at the bank we had 
been putting hundreds of pennies in the machine and a 
guy had walked up and asked us what we were doing we 
told him about the project and he handed us 50 dollars we 
couldn’t take the money because one it was crash and two 
the man had only donated because he knew what it was 
for and did it in front of others. When the man left I asked 
my dad why didn’t he take the money my dad said it was 
because we knew where the money was coming from.
A great Bible verse in 2 Corinthians 9:6 says “Each of 
you should give what you have decided in your heart to 
give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a 
cheerful giver.” We like to receive donations from people 
we don’t know because it has a better feeling of happi-
ness. Knowing that people gave from there heart and that 
people still care about each other. This project is small but 
mighty. One day I want to make it an international website 
where people from everywhere can donate and the dona-
tions can go all over the world.

As you can read from Maureen’s account, she is ex-
cited to be part of what God is doing in the world right 
now.  Much like others in her generation, Maureen 
isn’t content to wait for permission or to be handed a 
job to do.  Instead, she responded to her heart’s yearn-
ing for the poor in Egypt and other countries around 
the world where there is great need.  In placing these 
jars where people can add their change, she estimates 
that entire towns have been helped in several coun-
tries.  Part of what Youth and Family does is to get 
to know students and families so that we can support 
their God sized dreams and goals.  Being able to in-
terview Maureen was another wonderful and encour-
aging example of how God is moving mightily in the 
world because of the faith of His people. Maureen 
shows that even one person is able to make a big dif-
ference in other’s lives!
If you would like to “Save The Change, Make The 
Change”, please drop off your change at the YFM 
table or with one of our YFM team members!  We 
will get it to Maureen and she will help feed families 
in other parts of the world!  
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I See You: Pressing Play For A Purposeful Evangelistic Approach to VBS
By Shelli Haynes, Director of Youth and Family Ministry

Vacation Bible School is a time-honored church out-
reach experience within our community.  For many 
years, we have welcomed families onto our campus 
for a fun and faith-filled week learning about who 
God is, how He loves us, and where we all fit into His 
plan.  For the past few years, our Youth and Family 
Team has noticed the changing culture around us and 
we have been planning how to morph VBS to match 
our faith community, or to prepare our faith commu-
nity for a more intentional role in spreading the Gos-
pel to their neighbors.

Interestingly, the pandemic hit us just as we were pre-
paring for our 2020 VBS.  Suddenly we found our-
selves in need of a completely different strategy, and 
one that would be completely accessible virtually.  
Our team plotted, prayed, planned and prepared for a 
VBS unlike anything we had ever done before.  

To our complete surprise, the 2020 VBS we planned 
reached 85 more kids than we had reached the previ-
ous two years!  Even more surprising was the fact that 
85% of our attendance came from outside of our 
congregation!  Without expecting to, we had found 
our path forward and we made a conscientious choice 
not to go back the way we had come!

This year we planned intentionally to “blow up the 
script”!  Instead of gearing up for a one-week event, 
we are “Pressing 
Play” on Vacation 
Bible School all 
summer long! Pastor 
Seth will be incor-
porating the theme 
into his summer 
sermons.  We are of-
fering not one, but 
three different ways 
for our families and 
the surrounding 
community to enter 
this Vacation Bible 
School experience.

We are collaborating with the RHLS Summer Camp 
and our Preschool to host a weeklong, on-campus ex-
perience for kids in preschool through 5th grade.  We 
are thrilled to have 138 children as of this writing!

We are partnering with four neighborhoods (as of 
this writing) that will host a neighborhood experience 
with the people they live and do life with.  Each host 
neighborhood is inviting unchurched friends to come 
see and hear the gospel good news.

Our church and school volunteers have put time into 
creating 50 VBS-At-Home kits that will allow each 
participating family to access VBS with everything 
they would need to lead an amazing week, which 
also could be done once a week, on two consecutive 
weekends, etc. or even during a family vacation!

Our VBS Director, Beth Stoffregen, is so excited for 
the coming year!  She highlights the connections we 
are already seeing outside of our church community, 
engaging with several new-to-Red Hill families, and 
the amazing philanthropies as some of the highlights 
of our reimagined summer VBS experience!  

I am also thrilled to instill in our VBS participants 
that after eighteen months of unprecedented uncer-
tainty, we are reminded that God sees us and He was 
never, caught off guard! 

One of our Bible 
stories this year is 
the story of Zac-
chaeus.  Just before 
Jesus was to turn His 
attention to Calvary, 
He made sure to vis-
it Jericho.  While He 
was there, a tax col-
lector named Zac-
chaeus climbed into 
the branches of a 
tree so he could bet-
ter hear and see Je-
sus.  Zacchaeus had 
made many, poor 
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choices, and was not a favorite within his community.  
In fact, this man had very few friends.  Jesus changed 
Zacchaeus’ life that day – offering him truth and hope 
instead of isolation and greed.  Through Zacchaeus, 
those around him also received the hope Jesus offers. 
It is incredible for us to remember that we are truly 
seen by Jesus, no matter where we are or what we 
have done, and He extends this same saving truth and 
hope to us.

We would love to invite you to share in our “Press 
Play” Vacation Bible School experience this summer!  
Here are a few ways you can join us:

Get a VBS-At-Home kit and host a VBS with your 
family and friends!  We have everything you will 
need!  You can do it and we can help!

Grab some bags and go door to door collecting shoes 
for our Soles 4 Souls philanthropy this summer!  This 
incredible organization is doing wonderful things and 
your shoes will help so much!  (they also accept mon-
etary donations – visit www.soles4souls.org)

Host a neighborhood canned food drive and donate to 
Orange County Rescue Mission.  They are an amaz-
ing group and wonderful partners with us in many 
events.  www.rescuemission.org

Consider donating $5 gift cards for us to share with 
our summer volunteers and hosts!  No one does this 
for the praise, but it is always a blessing to receive a 
little surprise happy mail!

Saving the most important for last – PLEASE 
PRAY!!!  Pray for volunteers to rise up in this church 
to heed the Spirit’s call to ministry.  Pray for chil-
dren and families to create rhythms that include regu-
lar worship and prayer time together, and of course, 
please pray for the YFM team and volunteers.  

We are small in number but mighty in spirit!  
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Father, I have knowledge
So I pray you’ll show me now

How to use it wisely
And find a way somehow

To make the world I live in
A little better place...

And make life with its problems,
A bit easier to face --

Grant me faith and courage
And put purpose in my days –

And show me how to serve Thee
In the most effective ways.

So all my education,
My knowledge and my skill,

May find their true fulfillment
As I learn to do Thy will.
And may I ever by aware

In everything I do
That knowledge comes from learning

And wisdom comes from you.

~ Helen Steiner Rice
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the grapevine

Red Hill members and guests were able to gather inside and outside 
the Sanctuary to celebrate and worship during thhree Easter services.  

Clockwise from top left: The Olmedo family; the Britton family; 
Easter Worship in the beautifully decorated Sanctuary; A magnificent 
sunrise was witnessed by those who attended the Easter Sunrise Wor-

ship service; The Colon family; The Coughran family.
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This spring, Red Hill began to ease into small celebrations 
and  events as Covid-19 restictions relaxed.  Clockwise from 
top left: Andrei Gogosha celebrates Mother’s Day with mom, 
Carmen;  Esther Jones and daughter;  Patti Sullivan and Sta-
cey Martinez; Pastor Seth and Principal Paul serve ice-cream 
to students; the Altar Guild celebrates Pastor Seth’s birthday; 

The Harney and Rogers families.
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created prayer stations from Red Hill’s parking lot 
to the courtyard patio. The chalk art was broken 
up into different stations which focused on a 
different area for prayer.  Some asked students 
to lift up praises for family and friends, some 
for lament over struggles and hardships, some 
encouraged kids to pray in hope for an abatement 
to the pandemic, or for our brave military and first 
responders.  Still others asked students to lift up 
our local, state, and national leaders in prayers 
for wisdom, good health, and devotion to God.  

Shelli Haynes, Youth and Family Ministry Director, 
expressed gratitude at the opportunity to partner with 
our day school, and many middle and high school 
students who spent hours taping the sidewalk in 
preparation for this event.   She said “our students have 
big hearts to serve God in meaningful ways – this event 
was a beautiful example of that!  It was so wonderful to 
see so many children prayerfully adding to the stained 
glass.  As we tore the tape away, I was wiping away 
tears.  God is so good to us!”

Beth Stoffregen, Children’s Ministry Coordinator, was 
dually impressed 
and grateful for the 
enthusiasm that the 
students displayed 
as they participated 
in this event.

“What a joy and 
privilege to be able 
to pray with our 
RHLS kids, lifting 
up our community, 
our church family 
and our country.”
The images here 
reflect the interest, 
joy and creativity the students displayed as they lifted 
up their prayers on this nationally observed day.

National Day of Prayer 

The National Day of Prayer is an annual day of 
observance on the first Thursday in May.  This 
year, the National Day of Prayer fell on May 6th. 

Red Hill Lutheran Church and School engaged in 
an all-school initiative sponsored and coordinated 
by Red Hill’s Youth and Family Ministry.

The Youth and Family Ministry team, Shelli 
Haynes,  Beth Stoffregen and Phil  Gaylor, 
banded together with Pastor Seth and Principal 
Marquardt, to engage Red Hill’s student, and in 
observance of this special day of prayer.  Each 
classroom, grades preschool through 8th grade, 
participated in a variety of age-appropriate 
activities designed to engage each child and adult 
in a meaningful prayer experience.

Red Hill’s Preschool students said prayers to 
Jesus using blowing bubbles. 
Kindergarten through 8 th Grade showed their 
artistry and creativity using sidewalk chalk to 
create art resembling stained glass windows and 
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Graduation and the 2020-2021 School Year
By Dr. Paul Marquardt, Principal

As the 2020-2021 School year comes to a close, I want 
to take a moment to reflect on this year, and share with 
you just one of the many positive comments we have 
received from our RHLS parents. Below is a note from 
an RHLS parent that we recently received.  I think this 
statement succinctly sums up our Christian Educational 
Ministry here at RHLS.

“I just want to say thank you!  My wife and 
I chose RHLS years ago because we were 
looking for a school where our children would 
be taught well and cared for, but above all, we 
were looking for a school where they would be 
loved. I brag all the time about how awesome 
the teachers are at RHLS. I can’t tell you how 
much we appreciate you, especially this year! 
Every day, my children felt safe, they felt like 
they mattered, and they felt loved walking onto 
campus. Thank you for being the kind of people 
that look them in the eye and say good morning 
or ask about their weekend. Thank you for 
knowing them and seeing them, even if they’re 
not in your class. Thank you for modeling your 
walk in faith.”  

2021 Graduations were celebrated at Red Hill Lutheran 
School the first week of June. Sr. Pastor Dr. Seth 
Britton delivered the message to students, parents, 
grandparents and friends. 

On Tuesday, June 1st Kindergartener’s celebrated 
having successfully completed their studies and were 
promoted to be 1st graders next school year.  The three 
Kindergarten Teachers presented each student with 
their certificate of promotion to 1st grade.

On Wednesday morning, June 2nd the 60th Graduation 
at Red Hill Lutheran School was held.  Twenty four 
8th Grade Graduates were celebrated and honored.  
Over 70% of RHLS graduates will be continuing their 
Christian Education at one of our local Christian High 
Schools, with 12 students attending Crean Lutheran 
High School and three students attending Orange 
Lutheran High School next year.

Photos of each ceremony can be viewed at the RHL 
smug mug site: https://www.redhillchurch.photos/
RHL-School. Videos of each ceremony can be viewed 
at the RHL YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCK4mshXqQOAMBQllA_M064g 
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ASB Thanks the 2020-2021 Team and Welcomes the 2021-2022 Team
By Deanna Occhipinti, RHLS Performing Arts Dept./ASB Advisor

Aloha! The RHLS Associated Student Body wrapped 
up the school year by attending the final school 
board meeting of 2021, having a farewell breakfast 
at Ruby’s Diner, celebrating the graduating 8th grad-
ers, and welcoming in the newly elected ASB for the 
2021-2022 school year.

The first annual “8th grade Breakfast and Yearbook 
Party” was a huge success!
RHLS student leaders planned the entire event and 
treated the graduating class to breakfast burritos, muf-
fins, fruit, yogurt, drinks and cupcakes! It was a great 
time of reflection and fellowship, enjoyed by all. So 
much so, that ASB plans to make this a yearly event.

Over 57 students showed interest in serving RHLS 
as an ASB member, and through applications, letters 
of recommendation, interviews, speeches and cam-
paigning, the candidates worked hard on the road to 
elections. 

Please say hello to the 2021-2022 ASB team:
President-Brooke Rowen
Vice President-Brogan Driscoll
Secretary-Nicholas Tuminello
Treasurer-Bradley Dawood
Chaplain-Zoe Foreman
Service Project Commissioner-Taylor Rowen
8th Grade Representative-Jaxson Gomez
7th Grade Representative- Sybella Hernandez
6th Grade representative-Liliana Smith
Historians-Bryanna Mendez & Natalia Yum
Videographers-Sopha Keefe & Gyaan Pandhoh
Tech Commissioners-Mateo Pallante & AJ Wu

This talented and driven new ASB team is already 
hard at work, creating a “Welcome Back” video for 
teachers and faculty that will introduce them to the 
RHLS school theme and focus for the 2021-2022 
school year! 

As ASB advisor, I wish to thank the students who 
served RHLS during the now completed 
2020-2021 school year. We persevered through some 
very challenging times. 
BRAVO to all on a job well done! 

Please keep the new ASB in your prayers as they pre-
pare for a year of service to all students at RHLS!
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RHLS Performing Arts Department Marches On
By Ben Hunter, Instrumental Music Teacher/Specialty Teacher

Let them praise his name with dancing and make 
music to him with timbrel and harp. (Psalm 149:3)

The RHLS Performing Arts Department (PAD) is 
dancing into the summer having “pivot turned” this 
most unusual year into a great masterpiece to praise 
our Lord! From teaching instrumental and choral 
music outdoors, to filming and producing all perfor-
mances and chapels virtually, we have marched on 
with great success.  RHLS students were delighted to 
have the opportunity to still sing, dance, act, and play 
in a creative and nurturing environment. Parents and 
loved ones, near and far, were able to enjoy the fruits 
of their efforts from the safety of their own homes. 
The “show went on,” and we could not be more 
proud! Yes, God is GOOD all the time, and we feel 
blessed to have continued the RHLS tradition of rich 
performing arts education this past year.

Without skipping a beat, PAD teachers harmoniously 
came together to teach two summer camps to over 
190 campers! Music camp brought rhythm lessons, 
dance, vocal music, instrumental music, music appre-
ciation, and the science of sound to eager music lov-
ers of all ages in grades 1-6.  Musical Theatre Camp 
combined singing, dancing, and acting into one fun-
filled week culminating in the virtual performance of 
“We’re Goin Fishin” by Cathy Skogen-Soldner. This 
upbeat musical taught campers the importance of be-
ing “fishers of men” and challenged them to use their 
talents to bring others to God. 

The Music and Musical Theatre summer camp also 
introduced the RHLS community to our new choral 

teacher Mrs. Laura Lodin! An accomplished pianist 
and vocalist, Mrs. Lodin also plays the accordion and 
has an MFA from USC school of film! Fun fact! Mrs. 
Lodin worked in Hollywood for 10 years where she 
worked on the Oscar winning documentary “March of 
the Penguins” and feature film “Free Willy 4!” Mrs. 
Lodin and her husband are the proud parents of two 
teenage boys who are also musicians and love spend-
ing time with their pet lizard, Parthenex. Her kind and 
warm spirit will be a blessing to the RHLS commu-
nity, and the PAD team can’t wait to make music with 
her! Ms. Bailey Sparks is getting married this sum-
mer and moving to Waco, Texas where she will con-
tinue her teaching career as the Preschool Program 
Coordinator at Baylor University. She touched many 
lives while at RHLS and will be missed! 

As we look forward to next year, we strive to take the 
skills we learned while educating our students during 
a pandemic, and use them to bolster our teaching as 
we reestablish normal in our school community. We 
hope to continue to offer some of our opportunities 
digitally and share our 
students’ talents with 
the community, both 
near and far. 

We are confident that 
God has a plan for Red 
Hill Lutheran School 
and our Performing Arts 
Department. We are ex-
cited to see that plan 
unfold in the 2021-2022 
school year!
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Summer Camp and VBS at Red Hill
By Caroline Elias, Enrichment Program Director

“I have been waiting my whole life for this!”  These 
were the words of six-year-old Matthew as he entered 
the campus gates on his first day of Camp Red Hill 
Lutheran.  He was joined by 80 other campers for day 
one of the first week of summer camp.  
Our teachers and camp staff had been planning for 
months for this day, and we invite Red Hill Lutheran 
Church to join us in praying for a summer camp pro-
gram that campers like Matthew will not only enjoy, 
but also make memories that will last a lifetime!  
Each week has a special theme; mornings and after-
noons are packed with enrichment classes such as 
LEGO construction, arts and crafts, games, sports 
and more.  One addition to this year’s program is the 
opportunity to purchase a treat at the Snack Shack.  
One father said, “This is the first time they have been 
able to actually buy something on their own – and 
they are so excited!” 
Every morning the entire camp meets together for 
morning devotions, prayer, singing and announce-
ments.  A staff member usually shares an “object les-
son” each day – using a common item to teach big 
truths about God.  It is our sincere prayer that each 
child will grow in his or her faith, and in knowledge 
of God and His great love for him or her. 
Week 2 is extra special this year with nearly 100 stu-
dents joining for the on-campus version of Vacation 
Bible School.  
God has blessed us with abundant opportuni-
ties to make Jesus the focal point at every week of 
camp! Here is a week-by-week overview of our 

camps this summer and the number of students cur-
rently registered for each week.  
We invite you to post a reminder in your Bible or on 
your refrigerator this summer to keep our campers 
and staff in your prayers!
Week 1 – Music Camp: The Halls are Alive with the 

Sound of Music – 81; 
Week 2 – Vacation Bible School – 97;  
Week 3 – Musical Theater – 80; 
Week 4 – Back in Time Adventure- Pioneer Days– 

67; 
Week 5 – Bread Around the World – 68; 
Week 6 – Art All Around– 90; 
Week 7 – Good Sports – 80; 
Week 8 – STEM Camp – 90; 
Week 9 – Olympic Dreams – 75
Thank you for joining us in this ministry!  We are so 
excited for camp!
Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth. 
Worship the Lord with gladness; come before 
him with joyful songs. Know that the Lord is 
God.   It is he who made us, and we are his[a]; 
    we are his people, the sheep of his pasture. Enter 
his gates with thanksgiving 
    and his courts with praise;  give thanks to him 
and praise his name. 
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever; 
    his faithfulness contin-
ues through all genera-
tions.  Psalm 100:1-5  
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Grateful for RHLS 
Liz Latch, PTF President

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: 
Rejoice! – Philippians 4:4

It is hard to believe that summer is already at our door-
step (as I write this article) and our kids were able to 
attend in-person school the entire year. As a parent, I 
am incredibly grateful for all the hard work Dr. Mar-
quardt, his staff, and our amazing teachers have dedi-
cated to keeping our children safe and learning. How 
can we even begin to say “thank you”?

We definitely tried to show how truly grateful we are 
during the month of May and had a great time doing 
it. Teacher Appreciation Week was a great success! 
Morgan Taylor and her team of Room Parents execut-
ed a week-long celebration of our teachers thanking 
them for helping our children “BLOOM” (that was 
our theme this year). PTF was also able to host a Staff 
Appreciation Luncheon to thank all those who work 
behind the scenes to make it all happen on a daily ba-
sis. Thanks to the creativity and hard work of Adriana 
Wine, her team of volunteers were able to serve the 
RHLS staff a delicious lunch in the beautifully deco-
rated CLC. Finally, we cannot forget our custodians. 
Thanks to ASB for celebrating our custodial staff an-
nually and allowing PTF to contribute to this wonder-
ful event. Adam and his team work relentlessly every 
day to provide our students with a clean, safe, and 
organized environment in which to learn.

As we close out this school year, PTF is already pre-
paring for the upcoming year. Morgan Taylor  is in 
the process of organizing our Room Parents, Chris-
tina Khamis is putting the finishing touches on our 
PTF Survey to be sent out to parents, grandma Cathy 
and Tiffany Eich are upholding the garden and I am 
working on the first edition of our new RHLS Alumni 
Newsletter. 

And, last, but not least, we are excited to announce 
that Cynthia McGuff has already begun preparations 
for our 2021 RHLS Gala. Details will soon follow, 
however, for now:
Please SAVE THE DATE to celebrate RHLS 60th 
Anniversary Gala on November 6, 2021! 
Hope to see you there!  Have a wonderful summer!

Enjoying Staff and Custodian Appreciation Day!
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RHLS Praise Band Brings It!
Isaiah Coughran, Director of Contemporary Worship 

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth. Serve 
the Lord with gladness; come into his presence with 

singing! – Psalm 100:1-2 (ESV)

“Make a joyful noise to the Lord…” says the Psalmist 
David, and we in the RHLS Praise Band are more than 
willing to oblige. This year the RHLS Praise Band 
helped to lead worship in chapels with vigor, volume 
and vivacity. We brought the joy and we brought the 
noise and we have the livestream videos to prove 
it. Whether you were in the building or joining us 
online, the students really did give it their all, as they 
sought to glorify God and inspire their school body. 
This feat was accomplished by our students’ diligence 
in weekly rehearsals, afterschool lessons and their 
willingness to work on things at home. 

But, music wasn’t the only thing these students gave 
their all to. They also spent time in class each week 
talking about scripture and its connection to our lives, 

especially when it comes to using our musical gifts 
and in leading the school in worship. We had great 
conversations about song lyrics and how they point to 
God’s faithful presence in our lives, the need to live 
lives that reflect the loving character of God and our 
world’s need to truly experience the depth of God’s 
love through our thoughts, words and deeds. We pray, 
each class period, that God would use the gifts he’s 
given us, in life and breath, to love our neighbors, in 
the classroom, on the court, the field, or at home. 

It has been such a joy for us to help people sing their 
prayers to Jesus (Ephesians 5:19), and to encourage 
one another in the love of God. “As the scripture 
says, “19 addressing one another in psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs, singing and making melody to 
the Lord with your heart,” (ESV). Our goal this year 
was to gift people the love of God through music. I 
think we accomplished that, whether you sing along 
or make melody in your hearts to the Lord!  
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Preschoolers in Prayer
By Annie Caamano, Preschool Director

Good prayer habits are often formed in childhood. 
Here at Red Hill Lutheran Preschool we pray every 
day, and several times throughout our day. We start 
the day thanking Jesus for the day, we pray before 
we eat our snacks and lunch, we pray before we 
close our day, and we pray anytime we see a friend 
in need of some prayers. You get the idea, we pray 
all day every day. 
It is so important to teach young children how and 
why to pray. When the children are playing and see 
a friend fall or get hurt, we turn an unfortunate inci-
dent into a teaching moment to ask the children what 
we can do to make that friend feel better. Sometimes 
we need to help guide the children to prayer and 
sometimes they come to that beautiful conclusion on 
their own. As our year continues, it brings us such 
joy when the children begin to initiate prayer on 
their own and, at times, remind us to pray. We teach 
them that no matter where they are, or what they are 
doing, they can always call on God.
When The National day of Prayer was approaching, 
we thought what better way to celebrate the beauty 
and importance of prayer, with the preschoolers, than 
by joining in with some special activities. We began 
by asking all our preschool families to write down 

any prayer request on a post-it note. We then had the 
children write prayers and decorate prayer ribbons 
in their individual classrooms. Knowing that visuals 
are important for preschool children, we constructed 
a large family prayers poster and added all the fam-
ily post-its. We then tied all the prayer ribbons on 
one of our chain-linked fences on yard 2. On Thurs-
day, May 6th, together with Pastor Seth Britton, our 
wonderful pastor, Beth Stoffregen, our Children’s 
Ministry Coordinator, and Dr. Paul Marquardt, our 
principal, we gathered to pray together as a church 
and school. With ribbons flowing, and armed with 
small cross bubble containers, we sent all the pre-
school family prayers up to our Lord with thousands 
of beautiful bubbles. What I thought would be a 
quick prayer moment turned into several moments 
of joy and bubble blowing enjoyed by both adults 
and children. The Lord was with us as we enjoyed 
the beauty of that day and joined in one of the many 
special moments 2020-2021 had to offer us.
We look forward to a wonderful summer program 
through the first week in August.  We will start our 
summer asking God, in prayer, to watch over us, pro-
tect us and guide us as we grow together in His love. 
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Red Hill’s Altar Guild 
“Be filled with the Spirit, as you sing psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs among your-
selves, singing and making melody to the 
Lord in your hearts, giving thanks to God 
the Father at all times and for everything in 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Ephe-
sians 5:18-20). 

Before one is an Altar Guild member or Sacristan in 
one’s Congregation, one is a Baptized, Worshipping, 
Communing Christian. This fact prompts a certain 
‘attitude’ in one’s heart: the attitude of Thanksgiving 
to God in the name of our Lord Jesus and, that attitude 
in turn, prompts how one serves in the Altar Guild.
The basic motivation for serving in the Altar Guild is 
“Gratitude”. Members of the Altar Guild are grateful 
servants; Ministers of God. ‘Joy’ is the cardinal attri-
bute of the ministers of God. This attribute is not the 
same thing as happiness. Rather, this is the immeasur-
ably deep joy of our Baptism, the joy of the Gospel, 
the joy of the Eucharist, and the joy of God’s pres-
ence. The joy of these realities can be seen through 
the work. Whether it is preparing the Altar, polishing 
vessels, filling candles, arranging flowers, maintain-

ing the Altar and Chancel areas, cleaning and ironing 
vestments or sweeping and mopping the Sacristy and 
Altar floors, the work is never a burden. The work is 
a privilege, which we do as a form of praise and as an 
expression of joy.   

The women who volunteer in Red Hill’s Altar Guild 
Ministry are dedicated to the mission of Red Hill, and 
work very hard each week to prepare the Sanctuary 
for Sunday Worship, mid-week school chapel, and 
sacred rites in the church including Baptisms, Con-
firmation, and Communion, as well as assisting with 
weddings and funerals. Our Altar Guild volunteers 
arrive before Worship begins and stay after services 
are over to clean and put Communion appointments 
away.  

The current Altar Guild team is led by coordinator, 
Patti Sullivan who is supported by generous and faith-
ful volunteers including Lissa Cope, Bella Cope, Vici 
Cope, Adeline Robert, Laura Harney, Thalia Colon, 
Betty Moran, Debbie Hays, Laurie Henry, Patty Reit-
en, Barbara Jackson, Martha Toft, Jen Colon, Melissa 
Gomez, Carmen Gogosha, Nicki Waldorf and others! 
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On July 4th, we once again have the 
opportunity to celebrate the “birth” of our 
Country, as well as the principles, many of them 
Biblical principles, upon which this Nation was 
founded. According to the website, History:

 The Fourth of July—also known as 
Independence Day or July 4th—has been a 
federal holiday in the United States since 
1941, but the tradition of Independence Day 
celebrations goes back to the 18th century 
and the American Revolution. On July 2nd, 
1776, the Continental Congress voted in favor 
of independence, and two days later delegates 
from the 13 colonies adopted the Declaration of 
Independence, a historic document drafted by Thomas Jefferson. From 1776 to the present day, July 
4th has been celebrated as the birth of American independence, with festivities ranging from fireworks, 
parades and concerts to more casual family gatherings and barbecues.

As followers of Jesus Christ, Independence Day also provides us another opportunity to thank our 
Lord for the freedoms we have in America; the freedom to worship, to pray, and to share our faith 
with others.  We can likewise remember, and thank God for, those men and women in the Armed 
Services, past and present, who defend this very freedom with their lives!  

Finally, let us pause on this 4th of July, to ask God to guide, protect, and be the true leader in America.  
There are many divisions in this Country that only God can heal, and many hearts and minds that 
only God can change!  Let us not forget: While we can and should be thankful for America and the 
blessings we receive; our true citizenship is in heaven! (Philippians 3.20-21)  Let us resolve to be good 
stewards of this land, praying for our leaders and striving to be good neighbors to all (Romans 13; 
Ephesians 4).  

I think these insights from the Billy Graham Evangelism Association sum it up well:

Our independence did not come easily; only after several difficult years of war would it finally be 
won.  Nor were our first years as a nation free from problems and controversies (as is still true).  
But our forefathers were determined to establish a free and democratic system of government, 
and the Declaration of Independence (together with our Constitution and the Bill of Rights) 
became the foundation for this. They have stood the test of time, and on July 4th we give thanks 
for the wisdom and faith and courage of those leaders…for many Americans July 4th is a time to 
reflect on God’s goodness to us as a nation.  Molded into the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia (which 
proclaimed our independence) are these words from the Bible: “Proclaim liberty throughout all the 
land unto all the inhabitants thereof” (Leviticus 25:10, KJV).  Our legal system reflects our Judeo-
Christian roots.  While we look with gratitude to the past on this July 4th, may we also look in 
faith to the future, and commit it and our lives to God and His will.  The ancient words of the 
Psalmist are still true: “Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord” (Psalm 33:12).1

1 https://billygraham.org/answer/fourth-of-july-celebrations-recall-americas-history-and-enduring-faith-in-god/
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Dear Red Hill Family,

As we have travelled through this past year and a half of unprecedented change, disruption, and chal-
lenge, our practice has been to stay in communication as much as possible, sending out a weekly email 
greeting and reminders about upcoming worships services, Bible studies, and other events in the life of 
our church and school.

At the end of the message, I thank you, the members of Red Hill, who have continued to support our 
church through your financial giving, prayers, phone calls, volunteerism, and notes of encouragements to 
our staff and to one another, all as reflections of your love for Jesus and His church!

Again, allow me to once again say THANK YOU for your faithfulness, generosity, and commitment to 
Red Hill.  In the early days of the shut-down, many of you utilized our on-line giving option and con-
tinued to mail in and/or drop off your weekly offerings! As with many churches, we were not sure what 
our financial and ministry future would look like, yet, God, through you, blessed us and we continued 
to offer our ministries to our church members, school students and their families, as well as the local and 
global communities.  

It cannot be said by me enough: You are truly making our ministry possible in this very difficult time! 
You/we are impacting lives to the glory of God! I am so grateful to our Lord for you!

As we plan for the future and returning to more regular programming, please continue to pray for our 
church and school, that the light of Jesus will shine through all we do, so that those who feel lost and 
alone, will find in Jesus, the peace and hope they have been searching for. In the words of Saint Paul:

“I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, 4 always in every prayer of mine for you all making my 
prayer with joy, 5 because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now. 6 And I am sure of this, 
that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ.” (Philippians 1.3-
6)

Thank you for your partnership in the Gospel!    

Gratefully for you!

Pastor Seth
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Dates to Remember
Independence Day, July4th,Red Hill Campus Closed, Monday, July 
5th

First Day of School, Kindergarten – 2nd Grade, Tuesday, August 17th

First Day of School, 3rd Grade – 8th Grade, Wednesday, August 18th, 

Annual Congregational Meeting, Sunday, August 29th

Labor Day, Red Hill Campus Closed, Monday, September 6th


